Group Metering Meter Pack

1MP2204RRLB

UPC: 786849052737

Dimensions:
- Height: 38.75 IN
- Length: 52.44 IN
- Width: 7.01 IN

Weight: 151 LB

Warranties:
- Eaton Selling Policy 25-000, one (1) year from the date of installation of the Product or eighteen (18) months from the date of shipment of the Product, whichever occurs first.

Specifications:
- Amperage Rating: 200A
- Bus Material: Aluminum
- Bus Rating: 600 A
- Bypass: Horn bypass
- Enclosure: Indoor/outdoor
- Number Of Sockets: 5
- Phase: Single-phase
- Secondary Circuit Breaker: CCV2_X, CCVH2_X, CVS2_XMM, CV2_XMM, CVH2_XMM
- Security: Ringless
- Voltage Rating: 120/240V

Supporting documents:
- Eatons Volume 1-Residential and Light Commercial
- Eaton Specification Sheet - 1MP2204RRLB

Certifications:
- UL Listed

Product compliance: No Data